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Background:
DFID FRP FLOWS cluster, India, RSA, Costa Rica, Tanzania, 

Grenada- to improve understanding of socio-economic and 
biophysical impacts of forest and water interactions.

Led to realisation:
Throughout the World many watershed development policies 
currently based on myths – leading to perverse outcomes 
including catchment closure
Need to Bridge Research findings and Policy (BRAP) to develop 
evidence based policies
Need for tools and methodologies to support BRAP and Green 
water focussed policies



New Research Knowledge 
contradicts many commonly 
held beliefs.

Research shows forests generally:
Evaporate more than short crops; reduce 
annual flows from catchments; reduce 
recharge to aquifers
Mitigate small floods but not the largest, 
most damaging floods
Do not increase dry season flows, often 
reduce dry season flows
Do not “attract” rainfall
Reduce erosion if natural forest – not 
necessarily the case for plantation forest

Forestry  – Often still 
promoted on Myths



Excessive Watershed Interventions: Forestry, soil water 
conservation,  irrigation,  may lead to catchment closure – even 

at large catchment scale - Perverse outcomes 
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Excessive Watershed Interventions: Forestry, soil water 
conservation,  irrigation,  may lead to catchment closure – even 

at large catchment scale - Perverse outcomes 

FAWPIO Currently working with WB and DFID 
watershed projects in India to improve outcomes:
Consider:
– Sustainability  and need for green water management

is GREEN WATER > PRECIPITATION ?
– Benefits from further Soil Water Conservation (SWC) 

measures – surface water management

Investigate and model ‘winners and losers’ from 
SWC interventions :
– Consider different ‘density’ of SWC and Tank cascades –

Inchigeri, Mushtoor.
– Modelling involves HYLUC, Bayesian network, EXCLAIM 

tools
– Consider in the context of green water management to 

insure green water from forest, irrigation, supplementary 
irrigation, dryland agric. combination does not exceed 
average long term rainfall
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Sustainability and need for green water 
management?

Consider:
– is GREEN WATER > PRECIPITATION, E>P
– Are there surface flows Qs?  (define Qs as 1 or 

5 year return period flows)

Combinations indicate:
1 GW management: opportunity for 
increased irrigation

Benefits from further SWC

2 GW management: reduce irrigation/ 
forestry
Benefits from further SWC ? 

3 GW management: reduce irrigation/ 
forestry
NO overall benefits from further SWC

4 GW management: opportunity for 
increased irrigation GW management:
NO overall benefits from further SWC

Many examples of SWC promoted 
in type 3- where E>P, No surface 
flows or tank spills within last 5 
years!



Modelling winners and losers

Bayesian Networks – HYLUC: investigate upstream/ 
downstream benefits of  SWC measures within SWC-Tank 
cascades.

EXCLAIM
EXploratory Climate Land 

Assessment and Impact 
Management 

Model and demonstrate
impacts on :
Green and Blue flows, 
Connectivity, 
Sustainability



Programme 
Outputs:

BRAP networks
BRAP (Bridging Research And 

Policy) Networks will:
incorporate advocacy and 
promotion techniques-Policy 
Briefs, 
connect and disseminate new 
knowledge of the biophysical 
and socio-economic outcomes of 
land and water interventions to 
policy makers 
use  peer-to-peer networking of 
policymakers 
support interactive workshops 
and innovative media 
approaches including e-fora and 
electronic journals, e.g. Land Use 
and
Water Resources Research 
(www.luwrr.com hosted by 
Venus Internet).



Greenwater Policy Brief (2004) 
leading to CSIR research proposal1 to develop support 

methodologies and GIS tools (FAWPIO-CLUWRR as partners)

1 Development of a new spatial GIS-based modelling system for  predicting the 
consequences of land use change to surface and groundwater resources.



Greenwater Policy Brief (2004) 
leading to CSIR research proposal1 to develop support 

methodologies and GIS tools (FAWPIO-CLUWRR as partners)

1 Development of a new spatial GIS-based modelling system for  predicting the 
consequences of land use change to surface and groundwater resources.

BENEFITS:

− simplify legal definitions, 
− highlight the importance of 

evaporative loss, 
− help identify if a land use is in the 

public interest, 
− provide the basis for compensation 

payments to ‘water providing’ land 
uses 

− encourage the creation of more 
‘water providing’ land uses.



FAWPIO- Current Focus

India
– KAWAD Inchigeri – Krishna basin – IWMI link
– Mushtoor (World Bank, JSYS, Sujala) – Cauvery basin

RSA – Southern Africa 
– CSIR, UKZNT, DWAF links, Oliphants- Limpopo

China –Vietnam 
– links through WB and DFID projects?



GBI
Objective: Develop and operationalise a new 

Green and Blue water paradigm for ILWRM

Overall Outcomes: The Green-Blue paradigm 
adopted and implemented at international , 
national and local levels

R&D Initiative- Improve the live of poor people 



GBI
Theme 1 Advancing Integrated Green and Blue 

Water knowledge
Outcomes: Knowledge synthesized and integrated in new 

ways in the context of the Green-Blue Paradigm 
Target groups:

– Multinational, global thinking and political awareness
– National, Ministry level
– Operationalise at basin, catchment, watershed development, field 

level



GBI
Theme 1 Outputs:

Methodology development:
– Model of Green and Blue impacts on Livelihoods –
– Water vulnerability and development
– Operational Planning and Dissemination Tools, methodoloogies: 

WEAP, EXCLAIM etc.



GBI
Theme 2 Integrated Freshwater Assessment and 

and indicators

Outcomes:
Awareness raised at international , national and 

local levels of the need for and value of The 
Green-Blue paradigm 

Target groups:
– Multinational, global thinking and political awareness
– National, Ministry level
– Basin, catchment, watershed development, field level



GBI
Theme 2 Integrated Freshwater Assessment and 

and indicators

Outputs:
– Global maps, global numbers, land cover change, at global to 

local scale
– Comprehensive freshwater assessment over time at basin scale,
– Reports, papers: highlight productive use of greenwater, 

innovations and options for land use, at local to global scales

New Knowledge contributing to:
– Policy briefs – targeted by Ministry/Country
– Guidelines: watershed development, Agricultural extension –

field level, rural development 


